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11, 3 (1970) 
A REMARK ON THE THEORY OF DIOPHANTINE APPROXIMATIONS 
(Preliminary communication) 
Bohuslav DIVlS, Columbus, Bfetialav NOViK,Praha 
Let ft be an irrational number and let fh -* 
(Sr^Jlr S/r..) express his expansion into a (regular) con-
tinued fraction. For t real, t & A , put 
and denote 
X((h)* turn, i*A tvt-(t) % <U,(fl)~ JUmv +ufl< t W.(t) , t - • ->« T/» > » ' t - * * - * ' v* 
The numbers A C/3) which form the so called La-
grange's spectrum, were largely studied in the litera-
ture (cf.,e.g.itil,C33,t41). Comparably less studied we-
re the values ^C/3) (cf.[41t p.37). In 1968, V. Jarnlk 
pointed out this fact in his lectures on the theory of 
Diophantine approximations. Discussions between the pre-
sent authors have resulted in theorems brought further, 
altogether proved in the first half of the year 1968. 
We can easily see that 




( -pjr— » 0 for R * +00 ) . Hence i t ia ~ h (c C/3).& 
£ f and ja C/3) »>( i f and only i f the sequence 
^if^zf" *® n o^ bounded* For a natural number .N , l e t 
&(N) denote the aet of a l l numbers ft , for which 
£vm> /$4^vi^H% deaignate by 7tt(N) the aet 01 al l 
RL with /3 e j£ C.N) , W~ UM (N). So we have 
(v ' 7 H*4 
(U, ((I) < A if and only if ft e O &(H) . A number 
cc ar Ca ;̂a?f,<s >̂..,)ia said to be equivalent to a number 
^ , if for aome integer tn the equality cuH4tmr -» Jbj^ 
holds for all aufficiently large natural numbers M, 
(we write <*, /-v ft if oc and fi are equivalent, and 
oc <P ft otherwise)• It <x. *v ft 7 then clearly X(oc) * 
&&(/&) and (A. COP) » ^u(ft) . We deaignate a period in 
a continued fraction aa usual, e.g., C4'? 2) -=rC
/!*, 2,4.,2„.)-r 
* |c>f + / I ) . 
Theorem 1 (Divii) 1 } . Let C* * A, * * 0, 4, £, ,,, , 
^ o - ^ . ; %> 62,--), v " ; ' , / . , - - ^ . . 1 ; *- . .-4,2,. . 
Then i t holda 
•> **. - ^ > b ) IV v/"°'í»^'e^ífrJV-->'r-
1) This theorem haa been proved independently by J. Lesca 
in hia paper 1.5.1, unattainable to the preaent authora 
till March 1970. Thus, the priority belongs to J* Leaca. 
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d) ^.TL^< 2 + \fiT then there exists a non negati-
ve integer m, auch that ft ~ <x^ . 
A certain information about the atructure of seta 
WCN)ia given by the following two theorema (analo-
gous theorema for values 2^ (ft) can be found in 131) i 
Theorem 2 (NovAk). Let ac « CJjJl). If ft & &C.H), 
then R^ 2 J^ 8 oc JM̂  4 » i CN + 2 4- / J P T T N ; . Moreover, 
there exists a positive constant c depending only on 
N , that for ft 6 tirCN), ft ^ <* we have R^ £ 
* R * + C.." 
Theorem 3 (MovAk). Let oc * (T^N).!* /Je # (N ) 
thenR^ -sNR^ « | CN + .2 + l/.N*4. 4-N). For N > 4 and 
& > 0 there exiat uncountable aeta 1tl , # e c # CN) 
auch that it holda 
it (h,re K, (h*r then/3^^, R^-NR^ , 
it ft, r « # c f /5 * r
 th*n p -* r , R, * R r , 
NR^-£ <R^ -: KR C . 
From these two theorema it follows that, for N > 
> 1, the minimuma of VflCH) ia an Isolated point of 
this set, and the maximum of 7ft CN) ia its point of 
condensation. 
One can show, using the results from 121 (cf.[1], 
p.44), that there exists %0 such that the values 
% ( ft) ran over the whole interval t 0 , \ 1 . An 
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analogous assertion of this kind is 
Theorem 4 (Diviš). There exists a number R 0 
(e.g. R o s 23,4- ) such that tK0, +col c m . 
Detailed proofs together with further results 
will be published in the shortest time. 
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